
m  Pm r* M 4  CHAITHA *?, UQQ <*A*A) 3 «

4(8)? About 4(2) there is not muck 
delay. No* oven an tfq>l»B*tion is 
given. Ytour Miniitzy must be for- 
jeting too many things.

SHRI BHANU PRATAP SINGS: I 
am sorry; that is all I can say.

m e . SPEAKER; No, no. You «hould 
not do that.

SHRI BHANU PRATAP SINGH: I 
-will enquire and let y °u know>

MR. SPEAKER: Now item &
•̂gmrAT. AMD TOIUBT PREPARATIONS

(2m> Amendment Rules 1977 and 
N o t if ic a t io n  tomb* Customs Act, 

1962.

THE MINISTER OF STATE IN THE 
MINISTRY OF FINANCE (SHRl 
SATISH AGRAWAL): On behalf of 
ZulflquaruUah, I beg to lay on the 
Table:—

(1) A copy of the Medicinal and 
Toilet Preparations (Second Amend
ment) Rules, 1977 (Hindi and 
■jBngHnh versions) published in 
Notification No. G.S.R. 888 in Gazette 
of India dated the 18th March,
1978 under sub-section (4) of sec
tion 19 of the Medicinal and Toilet 
Preparations (Excise Duties) Act, 
1955. [Placed in Library. See No. 
LT-2108/78].

(2) A copy each ol the following 
Notifications (Hindi and English ver
sions) under section 159 of the Cus
toms Act, 1962:—

(i) G.S.R. 225(E) and 226(E) 
published in Gazette of India- 
dated the 5th April, 1978 together 
with an explanatory memoran
dum.

(ii) Notification No. 78-Cus. IV 
published in Gazette of India 
dated the 10th April, 1978 con
taining corrigendum to Notifica
tion No- G.S.R. 226(E) dated the 
5th April, 1978. [Placed in Lib
rary. See No. LT-2107/78.1

12.52 hi*
CALLING ATTENTION TO MAT
TER OP URGENT PUBLIC IMPOR

TANCE

R eported  P l a n t in g  or N u cle ar  device  
BY CIA ZN THE N aNSA DEVI

MR. SPEAKER: Now 1 come ti 
Calling Attention.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU (Diaun- 
and Harbour): I rise on a point ol 
order under rule 376. There is an 
error in this matter i.e. about the 
arrangements with the CIA, like tbe 
International Dynamich and other 
things which was all entered around 
1962-63. Shri Biju Patnaik is the 
man who was entrusted with this ana 
asked to go to USA to cover this deal. 
It is better that Mr. Biju Patnaik is 
asked to enlighten this House, because 
he has the first-hand information about 
dealings with the International Dyna
mics and plutonium boxes being 
planted. Everything he knows. Let 
him be gracious enough to tell this 
House.

MR. BREAKER: Anyway, I cannot 
direct. The Minister must be there.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: My hum
ble submission is that since the pr'm- 
pal person who acted m the whole 
matter is present here, let him enligh
ten the House, rather than our hear
ing it from second-hand sources.

fair (s iesta ):
#  wfa'tfjwpfto % fjrRfafanj
f w  apt *rtr swnr qrr wtr farrcrr
I  x f t z  smf’TT t o t  f  f o  wrt
% apRT*iT §  :

" s fa  % <rw>[ fapRtzf * t qm
SPTT̂ T % ftp! *RTT tTT «Tff °
s ttt v fa w  OTTsreff
fcsnrwarrirfc m r m  ?nsn s * n  
y n r c  *>r i
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THE PRIMS MINISTER (SHRI 
MORARJI DESAI): Mr. Speaker. Sir, 
Honourable Members are quite under
standably exercised over the reports 
that have appeared in the Press here 
based on a news-item which appeared 
in the United States about the attempt 
to locate a nuclear-fuelled power- 
pack on the heights of Nanda Devi. 
The failure in this attempt which 
has raised just apprehensions about 
the possibility of contamination of 
the water of our sacred river Ganga.
I can assure the House that all of 
us share this concern of the Honour
able Members as well as by the people 
at large at the possible hazards to 
our environment and people.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: What
are you doing about it?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Will you 
have some patience? The House is 
aware that aas soon as these 
reports came to our attention, 
we expressed our grave concern to 
the US authorities and have subse
quently been in touch with them in 
New Delhi and in Washington. We 
have also made thorough enquiries at 
our end to obtain as complete details 
as possible in the last few days. In 
the light of international situation pre
vailing at that time and scientfic deve
lopments which were taking place both 
far and near it was decided by 
the Government of India and 
the Government of United States of 
America at the highest level that a 
remote sensing device with nuclear 
power-pack should be installed near 
the highest point of Nanda Devi with 
the object o f securing information 
about missile developments.

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
Which year?

SHRI MORARJi DESAI; it started 
in 1964.

SHRI MORARJi DESAI; It started 
SHRI MORARJI DESAI: According

ly, a mountaineering expedition man
ned only by Indian mountaineers 
went up the Nanda Devi followed by 
a Joint Indo-American expedition sci
entifically equipped with the device

with a view to installing it at a height 
of 25,000 feet.

When the expedition was approach* 
ing the summit, it was overtaken by 
a blizzard which made further ascent 
impossible and facing fatal hazards to 
the party, they were obliged to re
treat to the lower camp at a height 
of 23,000 ft. In the precipitate discent 
under very trying and exacting con
ditions they had to leave the power- 
pack securely cached. With the on
slaught of winter, no attempt to locate 
and retrieve the device was imme
diately possible and had to be post
poned. Another expedition was moun
ted in May 1968 that is in the follow
ing spring. With the intention of re
trieving and installing the device, 
however the expedition party on ar
rival at the area discovered that a 
major avalanche had occurred around 
the area and the device could not be 
located. Every attempt was made by 
ground and aerial search aided by 
supersensitive scientific equipment to 
trace the power pack but these efforts 
proved in vain. After all such at
tempts the conclusion reached by our 
experts which included Scientists was 
that if the power-pack had broken, it 
would have been detected trough 
these means and the likelihood wa9 
that the device got buried deep some
where after having been smothered 
or carried into neighbouring crevice 
by the avalanche.

Searches both on the ground and 
by helicopters were organised every 
year over a wide area and continued 
till late 1968 but without the equip
ment being sighted or detected by 
scientific means.

Simultaneously samples of the 
water were taken up to 1970 and 
were under observation for some 
years but no trace of contamination 
was detected.

In 1967, a new device was taken to 
the same area and was duly installed 
on a neighbouring peak. This func
tioned normally for a while but was 
removed subsequently in 1968 and 
the equipment was returned to the 
United States. These operations as



I said, were apparently carried out 
predominantly by Indian personnel 
but under joint auspices and were in 
the know of and with the approval 
at the highest political level o f the 
Government of India at that time.

After the news reports appeared a 
few days ago we have assembled re
levant details and background o f  these 
expeditions with reference to avail
able record and in consultation with 
both the US Government and the In
dian Departments who were involved 
in this project.

We have tried to got as much tech
nical information about the device as 
was possible. According to informa
tion obtained and pubbshed literature 
on the subject, the device comprises 
of a power system energised by 2 to
3 lbs. of plutonium-238 metal alloy 
which is contained in several doubly 
encapsulated leaktight capsules. The 
inner capsules enclosing the plutonium 
are made of 20 mm thick tantalum— 
refractory metal. The primary func
tion of tantalum is to inhibit corrosive 
action of the Plutonium fuel. The 
outer capsules are of Nickel alloy 
having high strength and temperature 
resistant properties. The capsules are 
encased in a Graphite heat block 
which along with the thermo-electri
cal modules in turn is encased in a 
cylindrical aluminium casing which 
is 14 inches in diameter and 13 in
ches high. The total weight of the 
entire assembly was 38 lbs.

According to the records it is clear 
that at that time all aspects of safety, 
including the possible hazards to the 
operating hands and general public, 
were taken into account and conclu
sion was reached that no undue ha
zard existed. The tests, which have 
been carried out by the United 
States, indicate that even under ex
tremely unlikely conditions of com
plete instantaneous fuel exposure to 
water, there is little, if any, possibi
lity of pollution attaining unsafe 
limits. We understand that even in 
such an unlikely eventuality, a flow
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of 5,000 gallons per day would ft*elf 
dilute the dissolved material to safe 
drinking water levels. It is also be
lieved by Scientists that the dangers 
of pollution on instanteneous exposure 
to air are also minimal. In brief they 
claim that the design details and pro
tective systems are such as to ensure 
the maximum possible safety againt 
splintering and consequential conta
mination and environmental hazards.

Notwithstanding the safety factor 
in the design and the results of phy
sical search and scientific detection 
now that our Government’s attention 
has been drawn to it, we are making 
renewed efforts to make ourselves 
triply sure. It is proposed to appoint 
a committee of scientists to study 
and assess the problem and with the 
help of all possible expert advice, to 
recommend such further action as may 
be considered necessary to safeguard 
against future hazards to the environ
ment and to the people. We have 
taken immediate action to obtain 
fresh samples of the water from the 
upper reaches.

As I mentioned we have been in 
touch with the American Government. 
The US authorities had provided tech
nical details, scientific cooperation 
and sophisticated equipment at the 
time when the search operations for 
the missing power-pack were being 
made in the summer of 1966.

Mr. Speaker, I can recall the criti
cal situation with which we were 
faced during those days of concern, 
apprehension and anxiety. The autho
rities concerned in India at the high
est level assessed the situation in 
terms of certain precautionary and 
effective devices to identify the vari
ous threats and contingencies and de
cided upon the measures which I have 
out-lined above. It is clear from 
the records that as far as human 
agencies could provide against hazards 
they were taken into account. It is 
unfortunate that nature intervened to 
present for the future as we now find 
it a continuing source of apprehen
sion and anxiety.



fShri Morarji Desai]
However, as far as I  see no cause 

for alarm on grounds of health or 
environmental hazards exists. The 
indirect evidence so far is that the
safety precautions built into the pack 
may be as effective as has been claimed 
and if so pollution effects may not 
take place in the future. It is gratify
ing that none have been detected so 
far. I would also like to assure the 
House that to our knowledge, no other 
device o f this kind exists Ob Indian 
soil and no such operations which 
carry potential national hazards would 
be permitted by us.

18 hr*.

<***$: snarer
ffrgWW 3R*TT fapT <Tf*RT
FTRf 7T t” pfsnr ffeft I, *PTT
vr ?nNuf?T f t  ^r|
?rreft vr *jfnrr $t, qfa qfara1 $rfoff
v  ^ w i - C T t f f  s p f t t  %
t f r o ?  w r t  f o r r  5 r n r ,  t f c c  t o t
*nrjj % ^̂ -TTT'TO v t  w i  nftr 
$  f o r r  s r w ,  e f t  s r r f t  v n s f t a r  
«praT sftr *PT fafeRT fft’TT
gyrmfqre | i

t  * r n r  %  * r r s * n r  %  w h  * r < f t  t f t  
**rar F'T ^  ^  sTmr ^rgfrr ^ %  

w r  t f t *  s r r f o  %  t ^ r  g f ? r r r  %
*r*ft ssrr Jr s t a  g ? m i ypsr  ^

t r j

snretaft *p -spr

apt W  % ? to g  qrt 3# 1975
f$<Z\ *r % spjr-fa^rite vr <rm
r̂»n% % faq  ?r$ ^ t  vrfw

ft «snf*r?r w % m  
*f*n % «re forr forr t o t  m  ?

WT n it  t  fa  s *  w m  % ?roar m  
sfore Ir ?*? ^  era? Jpr | sffr 

% fararc srr̂ r % st^srt srsr
w  tr f o r *  *r*r x>r
<fcr?t | ?
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wttfarr ift fcjfar 
qpr w * m  m & i  | tftr ®nr w a ft*  

w w v vnwOT twr 
* *  v t  w w r f l  «msr x v m  ^ t

mt «ft *rr ^  ?

<wt w ( W l  %^rtw ^ranc
•tft *t VRcfhr sRTwrfsrv ?t?aff 
?r*rr # wwf «tt «ft ffnr «rr ?

*RT 1967 WWW VT
fsiftns? faow «rr f«p «nr€h»t *ftr 
^ft Htn*rwi <rt
*̂ t vrtvv *ffr nfev ?ft 
^n% «rr t a  ^ t r t r  11

w  ^ ?rw rr % r̂nr% «jwi«i
it* ftwrr «rr ft* ĥrssft vt ?fto
«rrfo (To ?r «nf«nF ^nrerT f r r ^  
vrsnrnr wsrTRrt r̂»TT<Trŵ t ?r»rr 
i t  w *  i

Wr 'tTTtft’T *TT ’f’TT
«r<rr r̂̂ rzrv ?rfeff % srar f̂t arhr 
?r«rr * r f  *t?it 9ttt%  *pt v r <  ?ft«rr ^ rw *n  
f*f> 3t?t fw   ̂*rr »rft ?

*TtTTT aft
w w % ^ ,a ft *r$r ^  jtIt: § 5?rr **#, 
^rr *TT̂ Tf>rr| i ^  ^ # o  info tT0 
jpt ^?r ^ ?tt% tft 3fRT5r ?r|f t  i <r̂  
5*ITft WT^n % t̂ \di ?t ^5  f̂ PTT I 
^rrft ^ *r̂ r̂ ?ftTrt«Pt̂ 3rr«rr
|f!T»T % f̂ rcT «ft7: w »̂rr t̂ f«nrr 
<n n^ftfr^^to srrfo tro «Ft w  
«WT W 9R | ? ?ft iraprif? T̂*T?Tr | I 
^r*r«Ftf *rm5rr ?$r 11
r̂, tr̂ Nft ?ft vr*r ^̂ *ft 

%£w%jft%,*m3ft$*n$ar$ »rar̂ fe 
% j w g f r r  11
<V% % v t f  q # s f t ^  «rft| i vftx 3ft 
flRTtr «rr ^  *f ^rnrorft % f?n?
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93 it* 5 *  ftwrr *mr 1 vett^e
*  KTffc m  *.7 «rwr

* 5  I  1 f f t
t o t  ftor «r> #  vwrr ifcrr t  n#f 
v^fPRrr 1 *rc?5 f«r*r v t w i ^ e
*fcft ^  *  <*n*rcr w t  t
3*$% % fa*rr, fcr %
ir ftwr, $*n*WT tf i f f t  
snrerft tft tft ; ^  *ft * *  
^  1 ftftfsnr **r Jr fatft v t

vr *nrm ?n(t $ i

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: (Tumkur): 
Mr. Speaker, Sir, I have carefully 
gone through tbe statement made by 
the hon. Prime Minister containing 
passing remarks about two Govern
ments coming to an agreement tor 
such a sophisticated operation of the 
plutonium device in the Himalayan 
region. I take this opportunity to 
say that the present Government has 
got an onorous responsibility to give 
not only a proper answer but also 
an explanation to the people of this 
country because of the manner in 
which it was reported in the press. 
Even today it has been reported in 
the press. The External Affairs Minis
ter, Mr. Atal Bihari Vajpayee, has 
made a disclosure departing from the 
statement made by the hon. Prime Mi
nister. I quote:

“Disclosures to be shocking.

Mr. Atal Bihari Vajpayee said 
here today that he would make a 
statement in the Lok Sabha tomor
row—not knowing that the hon. 
Prime Minister would be making a 
statement—-in response to a Call 
Attention motion on the planting of 
a nuclear device by the CIA In the 
Himalayan region.

Talking to reporters. Mr. Vajpa
yee said that the revelations follow
ing inquiries by the Central Gov
ernment In the matter would come 
m  a 'botobahen* »\

I do not know what is tbe “bomb
shell”  which has been hidden in the 
mind of the Government. The hon. 
Prime Minister has said that there iff 
no question of any CIA or CBI. For 
the last three days, we have been 
reading reports that the CIA has been 
operating in collaboration with CIB 
since 1960 regarding trekking system 
about this Himalayan expedition com
prising of many people of this count
ry. They are not only in collusion 
with US operation but are also com
pletely assimilating the technical de
vices and other things which are ex
perimental upon. (Interruptions)

The responsibility does not only 
vest on the Government but the Home 
Minister was also involved in this,
I am not talking about the present 
Home Minister. There were a series of 
actions taken: first expedition second 
expedition and so on the Nanda Devi. 
The reasons are going to cause a 
great concern to this country. I do 
not find any of the statements in con
formity with the statements or the re 
ports he has made. Today, it is re
ported that there is a bomb-shell and 
sensational revelation of these things. 
Therefore, there is something that 
the Government of India is suppres
sing, because CIA is operating in this 
country.

(Interruptions)

The manner in which their relation
ship is being developed is also to be 
taken into consideration.

(Interruptions)

It is not only in the Ministry of Ex
ternal Affairs, but also in the Defence 
Ministry and other Governmental or
ganisations that many officers are in
volved. Our scientists are also think
ing on this issue. The scientists o f  
this country are guided by the outside 
forces and the present Government 
has dismantled the operation: There
toire, a sort of situation has arisen out



[Shri K. Lakkappa]
o f  certain revelations; it may be from 
1970. But it is a great concern to this 
country whether we should have an 
independent thinking, an understand* 
isig about the sophisticated science and 
technology that has been deliberated 
■by our scientists.

MR. SPEAKER: Please come to the 
question. No, no. You have taken more 
than five minutes.

AN HON. MEMBER: This is a very 
important issue.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: This is not 
a small matter. This was brought to 
light because of the television inter
view programme in the “Today Show” 
o f  the National Broadcasting Com
pany. Mr. Kohn’s version, is to be 
•printed in the May issue of “Outside’* 
magazine, a new monthly publication 
from “Rolling Stone" publications. So, 
all these things are going to establish 
that certain outside forces are operat
ing in this country. If there are no 
such things which he has stated— 
there is no alarming sttatation of con
tamination of sacred Ganga water; 

there is n>o health hazard-these are all 
not conclusive proof of the statement, 
because no scientist of our country has 
gone there and fully investigated the 
matter. And they have been operat
ing throughout the Himalayan 
region—

MR SPEAKER: Please come to
your question. «

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: The conclu
sion drawn by the hon. Prime Minis
ter is very premature. Therefore, I 
would like to pose this question. If 
according to the contradictory state
ment given by Mr. A. B. Vajpayee 
there are: sensational revelations—I
do not know if there are—and if such 
things are investigated into by an im
partial body consisting of 0ur eminent 
scientists who will give their correct 
findings on these issues, then they 
will have to come out again and cla
rify and explain to the whole country. 

That responsibility is vested in them.
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I would like to know what were the 
expedition teams involved in this at 
that time, the officers concerned In
volved in these things and the adyice 
of the scientists on this issue. I want 
an impartial high level scientific 
body to go into all the aspects of this 
question, to give the ultimate analy
sis and conclusions and explanation 
to this country.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: My hon.
friend seems to have taken a vow of 
not wanting to be satisfied by the 
fullest facts. That is what I see. I 
have given the facts in great detail. I 
do not know what has been kept back. 
And then he tries to compare it with 
what my colleague has said to some 
press. Well, I do not know what 
he has said to the press. Therefore, 1 
cannot say anything about it. He will 
have sufficient opportunity to tell you 
when the time comes. What is the use 
of bringing in CIA. CIB? (Interrup
tions) When the decision is taken at 
the highest level of the Government 
in both the countries, then the agen
cies would certainly be agencies like 
those utilised by them. I do not say 
that they are not the agenies which 
worked. It is not only those two agen
cies. but there were scientific agencies 
too. I do not want to name all of 
them. But they were all under Gov
ernment at the highest level, of the 
Prime Minister. There were three 
Prime Ministers involved, not one. It 
begins from 1964; it does not begin 
in 1966; it begins in the early part of 
1964. Therefore, all the three were 
there, and they did it, as I said, be
cause of the extraordinary situation 
that had arisen round about our coun
try. That is why, they thought that 
they must have some protection from 
the consequences of that situation, 
and they tried to find out which dan
ger's if any were involved. They took 
the precautions also to train the peo
ple here and not entrust the workere 
to other people. That is why, people 
were trained. Then it was taken up 
by our own people, kept there again. 
With their help, all enquiries were 
made; they were made continuously



for three year*. Ha finds fruit with 
m e when I said that there are no 
health hazards. Would my hon. friend 
be  happy if I  frightened him to death 
by laying that he will be dead tomor
row by ihis contamination? Then if 
my hon. colleague has said that this 
will be a bombshell, what is wrong 
with it? I do not use this language 
(Interruptons). I know that I can
not compete with my friend in the 
matter of criticism or condemnation 
or things like that. I do not want to 
condemn anybody. But this is a seri
ous matter, on which we ought not 
to be less than serious. This is a mat
ter where the Government is con
cerned, where the country is concern
ed. It was under the instructions of 
Government that this was done— at 

the highest level. Therefore, what is 
the use of finding fault with other 
agencies? Nobody acted on his own 
here. It was done with the best of 
intentions, jf i  may 8ay so; and, pro
per precautions were taken. But haz
ards are always inherent in it Why 
•do I say that I have nothing to do 
with atomic weapons and nothing to 
do with making of atomic wea
pons? It is because of these 
hazards That is why I don't 
want to do that .That is why I don’t 
want to take any risk But everybody 
does not think like that. If it comes 
to that even my hon. friend will tell 
me that he will have atomic weapons:
I am quite sure. Therefore, let us 
think about it rationally and properly 
and not doubt the bona fides of peo
ple in this manner. 'Ehat is all that 
X Bay.

<$X7 Nuclear devUt* CHAITRA 27,

THE MINISTER OP EXTERNAL 
AFFAIRS (SHRI ATAL BIHARI 
VAJPAYEE): Sir, if you wiU allow 
«  point of personal explanation, Mr. 
Lakkappa referred to my statement 
reported in the Press. 1 did not tell 
tjhe Press that I was to make a state
ment in the House because I had re
quested the Prime Minister to make 
the statement.

1800 (SAKA) planted fa the 3x8 
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* So far as the question of bomb
shell is concerned, I did say that the 
revelations are a bomb-shell because 
Mrs. Gandhi, who has been accusing 
America and the CIA and accusing us 
also of joining hands with America 
before and during the Emergency, 
herself joined hands with America 
when the situation demanded.

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: The Prime 
Minister has stated that there are 
three Prime Ministers involved. (In
terruptions)

MR. SPEAKER. Shri Vaghela.

•ft SWUfaf «ft WwNt (^T w ar): 
«rr?nfhT *rwwr aft, t  irerR *reft aft v t  
arcnf fcrr f  fa  ?fcr swpt *rfarat ift 
aft wm f o f t  srsr
tprft *ftr ^ir % sfw r $ 1 

serta spptor t fw r  *Ar *ftr $  
‘ w H z x i f v ’ iprsfhr Sf sffirfeflr <r«n>R 
*ft tpro v X ’T % aft STTt

Ssrr g «

*n<r % St 3ft s t ?  srthI & 
<mft

%  *pn fawr fcr Jr *r*TT
HW R T ^ ? ft  %
q tft wft tftafcr tare  * n ft r  fsr
^  ^  ?n%

fftr  ̂  ̂  TFfY $  *rr arnnrr,
*ft $*r s*  «rrarr <fpft 
ift vr tr«rcrT it
T?r *T% TO fWT HfTT <TT tS
«ft tfta ^Tfft *ft %m % $*rrt
wro* A r t  s a  % fa s  *  vm  
fft Put % w m f fcrr i  \ % iw#
s& ife  *  w s  *«t % | :



‘Approval of the highest political V v<4 
of the Government of India at that time*.
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aft $  OTfflTT $ fa  vjPPT *PPT
*R«ft^nRs Srfaw «rr, <aw Srfirar* m x  
t£ t  j t « f t  v m  smw f a f ^ r  
«fta?ft sfaTT»rrtft i s*ra m *  *ft

*r *  tftr  z x  snpr «rc 
•ftrfy tft H f̂rsfhfRT V t  ifto »TTfo !?© 
% qate, sStftar % v f r  vr?ft «fi
«rk  t o r e  m lO T  forr ^ F t  «fr

w m m  tr wteT $
W f *T f t ,  t  I W K M  5ft % «ff *PT 
m fw r fe^T «ff . . . .  ( r t W l f )  . .  
* ww w < m  aft- «ftr 3 *  «ft t r  w b ft 
*BT F̂Ŵ Q" |  i ftr  ?PT*r ^  <fY*T jfaft 
aft *ft vrar s r t  1 1  sft^nur $r
»ft ^  T fT  *rrf*F^  ?ftir ^  * t%
$  i arrsferrt 3ft v t  ftrewr
3*RT *ft tft «ft 1 *f*T T  aft 1TOW T f W

sftr «ff sftr $*n£t *ftr  tfr fr m
% *fto ?nfo qo % *rr*r *ft *raaftf
V T  % f^ m T V  «TT «W Tfrft «TT
w r r  *V tftr arr^tft «pt

TSRTRT «TT I # arPTTT T̂T̂ IT j
fa  w r  s*r*r v t  stbtr *raft * T fT  % 
at xftnrr % *rr«r «Ar frtT i r f t  & «*rfro T  
% s w  «flr ? wustt  WTCT TO 
^rrar ^  ^  t t
3ft afT^fft «PT JT3T TSRFTT W l  
'this precautionary and effective 
device to identify the various threats 
and contingencies’ with tbe appraval 
at the highest political level of the 
Government of India at that time'

*  w a r n  j  fa  v m  t o  |

ftp 3 *  ST̂ *{ ?RVTT % H^rfxvr % 

ftw  f>r f r f o  ♦

f iw r o  w m f t  «ft i
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i d  O t r a f t v in f  : W f ?  %
fawn? iw»n% v t ?r*ro *nff | i  ^npft 
% m *  ^»nft ̂ r«T< «ftf \̂r 1 1
srnprT % fiiwns <n r̂r% w>t ?rt f i w  

o t t  i v^*rr € t*  n#f
l>rr ftr w  tfta ft ff^rrr nhfr 
% t r « i  ju t  i wTfa *nj w  '&&> 
<r^r Ir t o « t t
ftw f w i ^  «jt i ^R?fe m  
?ft fft fJTOT $ I <ift «ft m W t  
^  y W i ^TTT I sT -^
^  Tfjr ^  q ^ ? r  ftm  t  ^  

wt?t 1 1  «n»r m  ^ n ft  ^  f , 
wn% r f w r #  % fatj f^rrpr
ftnrr «tt i

He was justified in saying what ht 
said.

AN HON. MEMBER: You are thsre 
in the Government.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I am in 
the Government and Leader o£ the 
House. Therefore, I swallow all tht 
poisons; including yours, if you want. 
Why do you want to say that? This 
is not the question. When my hon. 
friends opposite make remarks against 
us and if people say things in reply, 
are they responsible? in season and 
out of season this is being said. The 
wonderful part of it is that Shrimati 
Indira Gandhi says this that we are 
their friends and we are selling the 
country. Who did this in the first 
place, may I ask? I do not want to. 
get involved in this kind of thing.

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN (Idukki): la
this the way to reply to this?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Let us not 
go into it; I do not want my reply to 
be diverted. It is no use, therefore, 
getting involved into that kind of & 
thing. If my hon. friend wants to. 
get into a controversy, I am prepare* 
to have a controversy in the House- 
itself. Then, he will be sorry for X  
1 am, not, therefore, bothered about it„
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SHRI C. M. STEPHEN: I am pre
pared for a controversy; 1 will not be 
sorry.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: You are 
prepared for all kinds of things, 1 
know.

1 have nothing more to say.
SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN (Bada- 

gara): Mr. Speaker, Sir, I was not qnly 
astonished, but I must say that 1 was 
also a bit shocked to read the state- 
ment and the subsequent answers 
given by our respected Prime Minister 
on this question. His attitude reminds 
me that of the Chinese monkeys, the 
famous three monkeys?hear no eyil, 
see no evil and speak no evil—and 
more so, if it is about C.I.A.

The question that we put before you 
through this Calling Attention motion,
I would contend, was specifically con
fined to certain reports that appeared 
in the U.S. Press and it is very clear 
from the earlier reaction of the Minis
ter for External Affairs and the Prime 
Minister that there is something more 
m it. Even the Foreign Office went to 
And out about this. If they knew 
about it, what did they want to ftpd 
out? There could have been collabora
tion. It was not a minor scientific 
expedition m search of something. 
What is important is that CIA exists 
as a grave danger to the national 
security of this country and other 
developing countries. And this danger 
need not be mimmised. The expose 
of this particular expedition which 
appeared in the ‘outside* a magazine 
published by Rolling Stone, in U.S.
I might recall and 1 was surprised, 
came up earlier also in a similar torm 
in another magazine called Rampart, 
a few years ago in the United States. 
At that time also somebody raised it 
but there was no discussion.

So, the major point of this statement 
is that the political aspect has been 
totally neglected. There is no men
tion of it  We would also like to know 
and get an assurance and like to be 
reassured that CIA will not be allowed 
to function in this country. Tbit was 
not merely a question of radiation and

pollution. It is very important, I  
ammit. It is also important because an 
assault on the Himalayas or on the 
Ganges would almost amount to an 
assault on the entire Indian way of 
life, but, equally important. I would 
contend, are the political aspects *3 
well as the revelations. When we said 
that we wanted a call attention, ire 
also meant that the Prime Minister 
would throw light or the External 
Affairs Minister would throw light on 
their attitude to the CIA activit'ei 
which have been exposed in this very 
article.

We are not discussing something in 
the air, we are discussing specifically 
this question which has been exposed 
by Mr. Kohn in the U.S. media and 
where the Prime Minister’s statement 
is astonishing. On one hand he says. 
‘We have expressed our grave concern 
to the American authorities.’ Concern 
about what? If you really knew, if this 
government really knew, then where 
is the question about concern? lhat 
means they did not know. That means 
that subsequently they have found out 
something and so there is no use, let 
me say, blaming Late Lai Bahadur 
Shastn or Indira Gandhi or anyone.

The point remains that CIA, simul
taneously when it is involved in this 
project of co-operation through the 
US Government, was stealing the urine 
and medical reports of the then Pnme 
Minister, Lai Bahadur Shastri which 
was also exposed in the United ''tates. 
They stole medical records and as soon 
as he went to the Willingdon Hospital, 
all the samples of his urine and blood 
were removed, removed overnight! 
This also happened at that time of this 
expedition exposed by Kohn.

Let me also tell you; the CIA is 
against this Prime Minister and the 
Minister for External Affairs. Ihis 
has a political aspect. You may say 
‘Ha, ha.’, but you will one day realise. 
I can give you and that is why the 
most important thing in this expose 
is what has not been revealed and 
what is concealed in this statement Is 
the pressure put on the people whe

«02 LB-11.
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are involved in this expedition. They 
were pressurised by the CIA agencies 
not to reveal all to the government of 
India even though there was close 
collaboration and even though theie 
was an agreement. That is the crucial 
point and Prime Minister says that 
they weze trained here. I am surprised 
if he reacts that way. The Prime 
Minister said, they were not trained 
in Carolina or in Alaska, but here.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: Not here, 
but there.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: 1 am 
sorry. We would like to know whethei 
the government has obtained further 
information about the subsequent 
activities of the individuals who have 
been involved in this expedition be* 
cause as I said, it has a political as
pect. It was even kept as a secret 
by the CIA from their President, Presi
dent Johnson and his successor. Ihis 
is important, with great respect to 
the great man who has also c'gain 
tried to instil a spirit of fearlessness 
in us, I would say this is important. 
So my question would be; have you 
ascertained the subsequent develop* 
ments and movements of all those who 
have been involved? Were they in
volved m any other clandestine moun. 
taineering efforts in subsequent years? 
Has he got any information or will 
he go into it because there is a very 
related important question which has 
also come to light earlier.

That is a number of expeditions have 
been organised to ‘TrisuT and oiner 
peaks in the Himalayas. One German 
travel agency took some people and 
they were stopped, .brought back Did 
they climb? There were reports even 
at that time that some Americans who 
travelled in different pass ports were 
in some of these expeditions. Now it 
has also been brought to light that 
even in 1975 a particular travel agency 
organised as what they called a skiing 
expedition, but they did not do skiing 

f i t  is very important—whether Govern-
• ment proposes to hold any enquiry into 

all this. The last and the most im

portant question which I would like 
to know is about the reassurance at
the political level. There is nothing 
for us to be ashamed in this connec
tion, as it happened during emergency 
when the CIA passed on Press Censor
ship guidelines according to Kaldip 
Nayyar to the then “crown prince"! 
Whether similar things are not hap
pening now? When Shri Vajpayee 
strongly protested in drawing the name 
of Mrs. Gandhi. 1 was reminded of 
this. But let me tell you, Mr. Vajpayee 
there are people hovering around you 
and foreign Office who have written 
text books for CIA, text books com
missioned by CIA, paid for by CIA 
and by pentagon and it would be good 
to keep such people away from the 
present Government and foreign office 
premises.

As I said, I will again say there are 
continuing conspiracies___

MR. SPEAKER: You will be serving 
the nation if you give the names of 
the persons and the books.

SHRI K. P. UNNIKRISHNAN: So,
please be careful about such elements. 
I want a specific reassurance on <his 
level from the Prime Minister that 
their activities will be curbed as far 
as possible.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: My bon. 
friend never misses an opportunity to 
speak strongly whether occasion de
mands it or not. Now he says—that 
his information is, that shows what 
the nature of his information is like, 
that we are pressurised by the Ameri
can people not to disclose something. 
We are not going to be pressurised by 
anybody, not by any power on earth, 
least of all by my hon. friend. He must 
realise that. Where is the question 
of being pressurised in this? Why does 
he not see this simple thing which I 
have said......

AN HON. MEMBER: (Interruptions 
. . .  .brief.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: It is not the 
brief I have gone into. I am not like 
you. I am not creduloup’ ts you people



at* and I  do Hot apeak the way you 
do. I know my responsibility. There- 
loro, I have studied it fully. 1 have 
questioned all those whom I have to 
question. 1 am convinced Out this was 
not started by either CIA or CBI. 
This was started by the Scientific 
Department of this country.

'(Interruptions)

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I would
not name anybody. It would not be 
fair to do that. I would not get in
volved into that kind of flexing of 
muscles against people. But it was not 
done by any lower authority than the 
highest authority and if I ask some 
people now to do certain things and 
if they do It, will it be their fault or 
my fault? Why blame those aeople 
and why try to say that they are med
dling into it’  This was a danger which 
was considered at that time in this 
country and they wanted to take steps 
to ward off the danger. That is why 
they did this. When people get afraid, 
this is what happens. That is why J 
do not want the people to he afraid. 
Therefore, one should not indulge ia 
these things.

He wants an assurance without bis 
asking. I said the last sentence which 
he does not seem to have heard or
read

“That no other device of this kini 
exists on Indian soil and no such 
operations which carry potential 
national hazards would be permitted 
by us.”

What more assurance does he want? 
Should I do it very crudely? I 
never thought that he does not urder- 
stand polite language. This is very 
different. What more does he want 
me to say?

SHRX K. LAKAPPA: (Interrup-
ttcmsq....as a Prime Minister. Do 
not take in such a manner.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I have not 
said you aw angry with me. Why pve 
you unnecessarily going off at a 
tangent?
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MR SPEAKER: He said he is angry 
with yourself.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: How can 
he be angry with me it I do not rive 
him any cause for anger? It is impos
sible for you to do so. Therefore. I 
don't believe you can be angry with 
me. Where is the question of it?

SHRI K. GOPAL (Karur): Even it 
there is no cause still he can get angry*

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: That be 
can be on his own. He is perhaps, 23 
hours out of 24, in a state of anger. 
What can I do? But then I will not 
be angry with him at all. That much 
is certain. Why have I to be angry 
with him?

Therefore, this is a question where 
there is no question of hiding any 
facts, but, I have given all the facts. 
I have gone into them carefully tnd 
therefore I am saying that it is npt a 
question of blaming some one or the 
other. The decision was taken at the 
highest level here. The help was 
given. Therefore, those who gave help 
did not ask this to be done themselves, 
but, of course, it suited them also. 
Therefore they helped. Otherwise who 
would help? That is why this has 
happened and it was done with motives 
which were in national interest and 
then precautions were taken. 1 am 
satisfied about those precautions. And.
if in 12 years, water has not been pol
luted, is that not enough evidence? 
My hon. friends have not suffered; 
we would all have suffered from can* 
cer if there had been contamination. 
None of us here would get affected by 
it. (An hon. Member: God forbid.) 
Why God forbid? If God wants to 
forbid He will forbid it; we need not 
bother about it. But that is not the 
question.

These 12 years have shown no evid
ence that there is any pollution so far 
I have said on top of it that we are 
appointing a Committee of Scientists 
to go into it in order to take extra 
care, so that we are not caught
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unawares. That is what 1 have said. 
If my hon. friend is not satisfied even 
with that, what can 1 do?

In Sanskrit we have a very fine 
verse:

«nT: ^W TTW : ^cTW R IW : firfan  
«r$n*rrfqr n i w f a  1

I don’t want to say anything more.
MR. SPEAKER: You have to trans

late it for the benefit of others who 
do not know. Kindly translate it.

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I will 
translate it

SHRI K. LAKKAPPA: "Anarambho 
Manushyanam Pratamam Buddhi LaX- 
shnam Arabydhya Shanta Gamanam 
Dwitiyam Budhi Lakshanam.”

SHRI MORARJI DESAI; An ignor- 
ant person can be satisfied by giving 
him knowledge and by giving 
him arguments. The person who 
knows everything also can be satisfied. 
But he who knows little, even God 
cannot satisfy him.

SHRI CHITTA BASU (Barasat): Sir 
the statement made by the hon. Prime 
Minister on this occasion reveals cer
tain facts. These facts have wide re
percussions not only in the matter of 
health hazards which have been pp- 
prehended, but also in the matter of 
industrial relations and also the de
fence strategy of this country.

Sir, you might have observed .*rom 
the statement that there waB some kind 
of an agreement between the two gov
ernments in the light of the inter
national situation prevailing at that 
time, etc. Now that there has been 
change in the international situation, 
may I know from the hon. Prime 
Minister, does he agree even today 
that the agreement which was ™>ade 
in the light of that particular inter
national situation still should be pur- 
suadeg or something otherwise is to be 
done? 1 would particularly like to 
mention that the whole device was set 
up to monitor the apprehended 
actions. Now there has been change

in the attitude of the Government and 
the External Affairs Minister is on 
record to say that the developments in 
our ties with China are positive. Xn 
this context may I know this? Since 
the international situation has vastly 
changed may I know whether the 
agreements arrived at late in the six
ties should be discontinued in the 
context of the present day international 
situation and the stand taken by the 
Government of India?

My second point is that— I know— 
under that particular agreement or 
arrangement it was agreed by the 
then Government to open flood-gates 
of cooperation with the American 
military experts and intelligence 
agencies and it was agreed upon that 
the closest collaboration will be there 
in the matter of expanding and mod
ernising the Indian Intelligence 
Agencies by employing the latest 
scientific techniques. You will be 
surprised to know the CIA—which he 
does not want to bring in—had a liai
son set-up right in New Delhi to 
maintain functional contact with the 
top brass of our intelligence system 
in this country, defence installations 
in our country and high-ups in this 
government. These arrangements 
were made. You will also be sur
prised to know that the political, eco
nomic and cultural branches of the 
U.S. Embassy here were considerably 
out-numbered by the personnel of 
Military Assistance Groups and other 
named and un-named out-flts. You 
should also know that Mr. Biju Pat- 
naik—when he was the Chief Minis
ter of Orissa—was drafted here to act 
on a special duty under the Ministry 
of External Affairs and was given 
the charge of going over to America 
to finalise some kind of arrangements 
with the intelligence experts. In 
view of all this my question is: Now 
that there have been vast changes in 
the political situation we would like 
to be assured that the arrangements 
made at that time in a particular poli
tical situation would be done away 
with In order to safeguard the genuine 
non-alignment policy pursued by the 
Government and refuse t0 be presw-
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riMd by ft* American Intelligence 
experts. May I lum that uiuiwce 
front the Government so that we can 
function with dignity, w naed inde
pendence and self-respect? Would the 
Prime Minister assure the House on 
that eeore?

SHRI MORARJI DESAI: I do not 
know how many times I am to assure 
the House and the country. I have 
already done it. Is it necessary to do 
so everytime some one asks for it.

Let me tell you what I have to say. 
I have heard you with patience. 
There is no question of using any de
vice against anybody. We do not 
believe in that kind of a thing. T h a t  
does not mean that we are not pru
dent or we do not take precautions. 
But we are not going to act in an 
unfriendly manner to any country 
whatsoever even if that country is not 
friendly. We will not imitate them. 
We will try to see that they become 
friendly and als0 help us to protect 
our own interests. That is  how we 
w is h  to proceed in this matter and 
other matters. I do not know what 
other assurance my hon’ble friend 
wants. We are truly and properly 
non-atigned and we want to be 
friends with all.

13.5 hrs.

PUBLIC ACCOUNTS COMMITTEE

S e ve n t y -f ir s t  a n d  S e v e n t y - second  
R epo rts

SHRI C. M. STEPHEN aoukki)
1 beg t0 present the following Reports 
of the Public Accounts Committee;—

(1) Seventy-first Report on para
graphs 7, 13 and 14 of the Report 
of the Comptroller and Auditor 
General of India for the year 1975-

76, Union Government (Posts and 
Telegraphs) relating to the Minis
try of Communications.

(2) Seventy-second Report on 
paragraph 20 of the Report of the 
Comptroller and Auditor General 
o f India for the year 1975-76, Union 
Government (Civil) on Import of 
Rapeseed and Rapeseed Oil from 
Canada to the Ministry o f Civil 
Supplies and Cooperation.

COMMITTEE ON ABSENCE OF 
MEMBERS FROM SITTINGS OF THE 

HOUSE
Fifth Report

DR BAPU KALDATE (Auranga
bad) : I beg to present the Fifth 
Report of the Commitee on Absence 
of Members from the Sittings of the 
House

13.51 hrs.

AIR (PREVENTION AND CONTROL 
OF POLLUTION) BILL*

THE MINISTER OF WORKS AND 
HOUSING AND SUPPLY AND RE
HABILITATION (SHRI SIKANDAR 
BAKHT) : I beg to move for leave to 
introduce a BiU to provide for the 
prevention, control and abatement 
of air pollution, for the establish
ment, with a view to carrying out 
the aforesaid purpose, of Boards for 
the prevention and control of air 
pollution, for conferring on and as
signing to such Boards powers and 
functions relating thereto and for 
matters connected therewith.

MR. SPEAKER: The question is:

“That leave be granted to intro
duce a Bill to provide for the pre
vention, control and abatement of 
air pollution, for the establishment, 
with a view t0 carrying out the 
aforesaid purpose, of Boards for
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